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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JULY 7, 1890.

NO. 115

ermng countries on the western hemis- When 1 went to Washington minv senphere. He wishes to teach the European ators and representatives wme to
dependencies in the sugar growing re- the proposition a3 a ioLc. and iliiiward
nni
gions that it will no longer pay to remain think we were
for admission.
prepared
Karl fr
tVin
w hid
ui anv ioreign The proposition lui been
on the
power. He desires to put a premium on ground that we had not opposed populaenough
MAKING PROGRESS.
independence by giving the independent
but the census will settle that l.y
countries a great advantage in the sugar tion,
showing that we have at leut K(,,(Kk.
silver Conferees Getting Together markets here. Sugar, under lilaine's This
is a moderate estimate. Then
scneme, is to be tree only in virtue of re- eastern congressmen had the idea many
Despite Their Eft'orf Not To.
t:mt'
ciprocity treaties, and uch treaties are to tho population was not ready for
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:
be
entered
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with
7.
The
only
Washington, July
independent ernment, and they were surprised when
Republican
members of the conference committee on 'lliluIil'HU UUllUUS.
shown conclusively by figures that over
the silver bill were in session Saturday.
half our population 'cansisled .if men who
A
Big:
Transaction.
Clocks
and
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It was the intention to hold a regular cons, Watches,
had moved from eastern states where
San
Texas.
7.
Julv
A
runl
Antonio,
ference, but Representative Bland, of the estate
most of them stood high in their com-- j
transaction of stupendous proporII
house conferees, and Senator Harris, of
Store ABfl IT'.fit'ry,
muuities.
Representations mn4
tions
has
been
just
consummated
of Goods.
Meit dour Second tvfir.imi i
the senate conferees, were absent.
here,
"In the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,!
being closed by a cable message from Eu- this
BURNHAM.
J he principal topic discussed, it is un
government uuaranteed to all Jlcxi-- !
was
in
It
of
firm
sale
rope.
the
fi.nnn
Watch Repairing Promptly
can residents who became American cki-- '
EKicieHtiy Bous derstood, was in regard to the amount of ui;res 01 lanu in me state of
silver to be purchased monthly whether
Tamaulipas, zens, as nearly all did. all tho riuhts of
it shall be 4,500,000 ounces or $4,500,000 Mexico, together with 100,000 head of citizenship, winch necessurilv include
cattle belonging to the property, which
worth.
statehood.
The proposition to strike out the bul- lies m one body between Matamoras and
I think there is no doubt that n Re
There the Mexican
lion redemption feature was also a sub- Tampico.. Mexico.
publican
delegate will be elected this fall,
is
government
vigorously prosecuting the if a
ject of some discussion.
good, strong man be nominated. The
Senator Jones, of tho conference com- work of deepening the harbor to accom- present delegate is a Democrat, who was
mittee on the silver bill, says the prin- modate the largest vessels afloat. The elected by l,3u0
majority owing to a split
purchasers are an English and Dutch syn- among the
cipal difficulty now is to adjust the amount dicate
Republicans. The legislature
of silver to be purchased.
The silver Hon. lately formed iu Europe by the however, is
John Hancock, of Austin, who Francisco Chronicle. Kenubli
men want four and a half million ounces
crossed
the Atlantic some months
a month, while others want the amount
. ..
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
ohu iur mat
fixed at as many dollars worth.
iiie synpurpoLe.
H
Metal Market.
dicate has deposited
a forfeit of
says the bullion redemption clause will
Copper has at last come to a momentary
25,000
a
New
MemYork
bank.
through
certainly be knocked out.
bers of the syndicate are now en route halt. The price of 17 cents for lake at,
here to perfect the preliminaries for tlr- - New York seemed to the buyers rather a
DEALER IN ALL KINDS Or
IDAHO'S POSITION.
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Fnoliuh- - giddy altitude, and
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.
.
ivT.-- u
they concluded by a
.it
'
the large majority to wait until their necessisyndicate proposes
ls
Representative Now in the
land and also to erect on itcolonizing
refrigerators ties forced them them up to such a high
to Speak Next Week.
for
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
purposes. The price level before buying. Asa result the sales
paid w as 50 cents an acre for the land and at New York have been of tho
lightest
Washington, July 7. With the an $10 a head for the cattle.
nature, and will not foot up over 500,000
provai of the Idaho bill, Idaho ceases to
pounds lake at tflM.50 $l(i,7.",. The lake
nave a representative in cougress. and
Ainerlcan Corn Abroad.
are nominally asking 17 cents,
she will not have a representative thero
Paws, July 6. The senate has shown companies
but
no oue pays it, and "as they arc not
until an election is held. Jn the mean its hand plainly in regard to the Amerifor
sale
they make noconcessions.
time Delegate Dubois lias made an en can questions. After a long debate it pressed
Lead has held its own very lirmlv, but
gagement to nddreHS the house next'l'iips- - finally voted for a duty of three francs on n
somen Hat hclow the
lay in support of the bill for the relief of corn and supplemented this by imposing rnritt lorgiiasueen
I..
r
r( 1a n'a.l m !... in
me uietir d'Aleue .Indians.
a duty of six francs on corn meal. DurMr. Dubois said that he would rise in ing the closing debate it was directlv mere oi uie oiu siock load. It often
the house on Tuesday and the sneaker avowed that duty on corn was to be iuu&s tin ii mis condition oi allairs was
the result of manipulation, but the fact m,
had agreed to recognize him. A single considered
as a continuance
only that whenever the western market gets!
OF "NEW MEXICO.
objection will throw out Mr. Dubois's of the nine year eld policy to- down lower than
the east, heavy buying
speech, but he feels very confident that ward American pork. Comte Foucher
?
sets
in.
This
creates
a
promptly
TJ-Jsurplus
de Carrel declared that the importation of at the
objections will not be raised.
east, and together with the stock
If Mr. Dubois is permitted to speak on American pork was only another
n..es
a
mode of
business and solicit, patronaf of th
general
mere
a
bankln(
tenns
ior
considerable
pesteauy
will
it
be
pnbUa.
the first, tini9 in the importing American corn and French riod to
Tuesday
Collection of Rents and Accounts.
history of congress that a private citizen termers could not maintain themselves and thuskeep the eastern market lower
the
New
continues.
At
L.
has
1
SPIEGELBERft.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
addressed
either
TYPEWKI
house
Pres.
in a legisla- against it. The prohibition of pork was York sales
,
hit.
W, G. SIMMONS. Oashiei
were made at $ 4.42 ...while
tive session.
right and ought to be maintained and thn Chicago recorded H40 and
"and St.
RUTisTT
$4.45,
on
corn
should also be made pro Louis
duty
One More Report About Mexico.
$4.25, and yet the freight from St.
. SANTA KK, N. M.
Kast Side of Plaaa
hibitive.
Louis to New York was close to 20 cents.
Minister RoWashington, July 7.
mem
M. Miland called attention to the fact.
mero has denied the report said to have that American
pork is only prohibited on
come from Sonora, Mexico, to the effect the
ground of its alleged unhealthf.ilness.
that if the duty on cattle proposed in the lie declared
that this is merely a pretext,
tariff bill now pending in congress should
be adopted the thousands of head of cat- liig Shipping Business in Oregon.
tie wnicii have strayed into Mexico from
vessels
Portlano, Julv 7.
this side of the line would Le seized and 01 an
Successor to CARTWRIGHT. GRI8WOLD,
tonnage of 49,970 are at
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor.
sold by the Mexican authorities, who present aggregate
on
loading
Puget sound and BritPlaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
COMPOON
EXriAC W
have already given notice of the confisca- ish Columbian waters. Of this number
DEALER IN
tion and sale of any cattle found here- - 22 vessels are bound for San Francisco, 0
aiter on Mexican territory. Mr. Romero for Valparaiso and 4 for Australian
informed his government of this report, The principal cargoes are lumber andports.
coal.
and received a telegram in reply saying
that there was no truth in it.
KSTAHLISIIED 187S."
First Kale.
Albany, Ga., July ".The first bale of
The Southern I'tcs.
new cotton has been received here from
Washington, July 7. Adair Wilson is colored tenants on a
plantation in Baker
very hopeful that the house will take up county.
the Ute removal bill before many davs.
lie says the speaker lias promised Mr.
NEW MEXICAN WANTS.
We are Manufacture' Agents for the well known
Eost Stock of Horsoo and Carriages in town.
l'erkins, chniiman of the Indian committo
tee,
give him a day soon for the conHACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
sideration of measures reported from his Statehood Is Expected Soon by the PeopleProspects of Success.
committee, and if the speaker does this
lon't full to visit TEHITOI7K INDIAV vtl l inr. .1 - l
Mr. Wilson thinks the Ute bill will Le
ii in
ou"U'ln faveler. or.r the oonntr,. CawfiT
W. C. Hazledine, of Albuquerque, N.
t
The importance of purltj'lng the Mood
turn) M.eTonpphTat'l"".'0
taken up and passed. It is, however,
M
be overestimated, for without jiuro Llooil
general attorney of the Atlantic &
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
quite possible that there will be some opis considerably interested in you cannot enjoy good health.
position to the bill on account of the Pacific road, affairs
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
of
New
the
At this season nearly every ono needs a
large appropriation which it carries. The has political returned from Mexico, and
finest flour in the market.
recently
Washington,
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
Republican leaders are opposed to any
he
where
several
weeks
spent
the
looking
blood, and wo ask you to try Hood's
further large appropriations at this sesafter legislation which the people of New
Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODT CREAMERY sion.
Mexico want very much. The two prinrctUllcU an(j builds up tho system,
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
The President's Family.
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
cipal questions which engaged his attenWashington, July 7. A special from tion were the bill for the creation of a while It eradicates disease. Tho peculiar
Connection with the Store.
No.
Cresson Springs to the Philadelphia Press land court and the admission of the terriBakery
combination, proportion, and preparation
Q-of the vegetable remedies used givo to
says : Mrs. David A. Parke has placed tory as a state.
"A land court." said Mr. Hazledine. Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- her handsome cottaee here at the disDosal
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
O
of the president and Mrs. Harrison, and "is badly needed to settle these titles, so tar curative powers. No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
they will occupy it from the latter part of many of which are in dispute. The com1 bare
this mouth till the close of the season. plications arise largoly from the ambieuitv cures. If you have made up your mind to
opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Peoos, near Ctfouar'a
where tourists and the citizens or New Slexleo will hare arery aoeoraodattoa
Mrs. Harrison and the ladies of the family of the Mexican land grants on which a buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
white enjoying an outing In this delightful spot.
will remain here during August and great many titles rest. Under the Mextake any other instead. It Is a Tecu'.iar
September, and the president will be ican rule some governor would say to Medicine, and ia worthy your confidence.
Daily Stages to and from Olurleta oa the A.. T. A S. r.
with them on Sundays and such other John Smith : 'You have done pretty well,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
times as he can be absent from the execu- and now I'll give you all the land west of Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Low ell, Mass.
those mountains as far west as the bed
tive mansion.
1800
1858
IOO Doses 0nQ Dollar
of that river,' and north to the top
Trade Review.
of
those
other
and
the
hills,'
GLORIETA, X. W.
New Yohk, July 7. Monetary appre- grant would
read something after
hensions excited by reports of gold has that fashion. Well,
it is hard to
been allayed by heavy disbursements in determine where the bed of that river
dividends and interests, said to be the was or what was meant by the west of
largest ever made at this season, and ex- certain hills. Many grants were made
11.
clusive government payments estimated at of a certain amount of water frontage
$74,000,000 against $40,000,000.
Foreign along the Rio Grande and running back
advices and rates of exchange do not at say to the summit of the hills or mounProprietors of the
present indicate any danger of a serious tains. Later somebody would come along
drain from abroad and interior money and take up land and say 'the top of
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
IMfOBTBB BHD JOBBER
markets are all firmly supplied at usual these mesas is your boundary.' SomeDKNTKB, COLO.
X.
rates. The volume of trade shown by the times claims under these old grants were
-a Capacity of 150,000
clearing house returns at all cities outside thus narrow strips miles long, and I
of New York are larger than last week, know of one claim that was
fifty feet
for the month of June and 13 per cent wide along the river and
thirty miles
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
for
the
half
larger
year. The last week long. Hence we need a court tb deterCELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
or two have witnessed a smaller increase, mine just what these grants were.
the extreme wet weather ha ving depressed
"As to the admission of New Mexico, Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
Local Agent. B. HAJfLET.
trade at many western points, while at I think the prospects very good. A conthe east the hesitation on account of stitution was adopted by the constituN.
tional convention in September last, and
pending legislation is now noticeable.
if it be ratified at the general election
Blaine's Position.
this fall, and a Republican delegate and
Niw York, July 7. A special from legislature elected, I think that the terWashington says: Considerable light ritory will undoubtedly be admitted durhas been shed during the past few days ing tbe next session of congress. A speupon Mr. Blaine's attitude toward the cial meeting of the constitutional conAll kinds of Blank Hooks usetl by IV erclmnU,
has been called for Augproposal to admit raw sugar below 13, vention
Dutch standard, into this country free of ust IS to pass an ordinance proHunks, County OHieials, Mining and Railroad
duty. It seems that his great contention viding for the election of state
made to order Blanks of all kinds
CniiiAiic
is to benefit the independent republics of officers to be voted for this fall also, but I
cor.
Southeast
Plaza,
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazine
this continent exclusively and not the Eu- strongly advise against the step, and senN. l.
ropean West India colonies from which ators and representatiees in Washington SANTA FE,
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
Largest and Host CompUtfl StoekofGener.il K rchandlse
we now import the bulk of our sugars. have advised that it should not be done.
materials
usol; prices moderate and work
Located,
RtSUM,
Centrally
tntfrety
He objects to placing sugar on the free I think that the chances of admission will
Carried 1b tho Entiro South vc-- t
warranted. A 1 orders by mall receive prompt
list in the tariff bill because Cuba, be increased if the constitution be ratified
attention.
Porto Rico and the British islands near by the people and a Republican delegate
$2 per Day
by would derive their chief benefit from and legislature elected this fall, and the
Old Books and Music Rebound.
such legislation.
election of a state ticket left until after adSpecial Rates by the week
Mr. Blaine's scheme is purely Ameri mission.
can and Kepuuhcan. He wants to tie
"Eastern sentiment on the admissitti of
to the United States the other
New Mexico has changed very much.
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to the Congressional Record
only three Democratic senators out of

Democrats in the senate,
voted for the dependent pension bill.
Democratic politicians love the
soldier, just about as much as it is said,
the devil loves holy water.
thirty-seve-

n

lished elsewhere in this issue, talks
mighty good sense and political wisdom.
Judge Ilazlediue's head is very level on
legal matters, on matters of public and
party policy and business generally.
Tun people of Pueblo, Colo., have an
u(jly fight on their hands. In the principal cemetery of the place the same lots
have been sold over and over again to
dill'ereut parties, and in some instances
members of two or three families occupy
the same lot. Here is another danger of
too much booming of real estate.

under-pinnin-

evidence
address not for publication but
of jjood faith, ana should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
The cable dispatches inform us that the
Kkw Msxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico. thousands of Americans
living in Europe
&-T-he
Nrw Mexican la the oldest news-pvue- r are simply terror-stricke- n
at the effect the
in New Mexico. It la sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and growMcKinley bill will have on them. Well,
ls? circulation among tbe intelligent and pro- and what of it? Let them be terror-stricke- n
gressive people of the southwest.
!
If Americans chose to live in
Europe, well and good ; but they should
MONDAY, JULY 7.
not expect that this country will help
them to live there. America for AmerConstitutional Convention Call. icans, that is our motto.

j.r.vts.y.
June,

m.,

15, 1800.)

In pursuance of the authority conferred
conby a resolution of the
vention assembled iu Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, 188(1, 1 hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the territorial ca'pitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 1890, at 10 o'clock in
J. Franc isco Chavez,
the forenoon.
President of the Consfal. Con.

While people east are dying by the
dozen from sunstroke, the people of New
Mexico are eujoying most perfect and
healthy weather. Some things can not
be bought with money. Fine buildings,

theatres and kindred things can be had
for monpy, but this magnificent climate
must remain right here and money can
not take it to the millionaires in the
east and Boulh. They must come
sultry
DfitiNa the Democratic administration,
and come they will.
from 1883 to 1880, the expenses of the here,
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
Tub railroad that builds from Santa Fe
snnnm. During the first year under a through the rich mineral, coal, agriclut-tira- l
and grazing sections of southern
Republican regime, from March 1, 18S9,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the Santa Fe, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
with the Tecos Valley
same number of prisoners, were $20,000. counties to connect
road at Eddy, will open up one of the
It is plain to any person who can read finest and best sections of
country in the
snd understand that the management sounwest and reap a rich harvest. There
under the Democratic administration was will be plenty of local business on the
dishonest, and the management under a route and the road will be built, mark the
; it is too promising a route to
Republican adwluitslrution is lioncnfc. prpdiclion
be much longer neglected.
That is all.
Duitrxa three and a half years of the
Ross boodle administration of the territorial penitentiary there was received
from thelaborof convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 18S9, to March 4 1800,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1800) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts are facta and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
Thu people of New Mexico must not
forget that under tbe Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $100,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
nctal legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into ofPcp by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a just an'1 honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
fcpime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ol
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of Nw Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and
dishonest court officials.
the Standard Oil
monopoly, is trying very hard to hedge on
the future. He is now building churches
for impoverished religious communities
in Ohio at the rate of four per annum.
Mrt.

Flagler,

of

In New Mexico the nights are always
cool, sunstroke is unknown, the death
rate is low, there are no mad dogs; no
epidemics of discuses; the winters are
mild, the death rate of children during
the summer is low; the summers are
cool; tho velocity of the wind is low;
cyclones and hurricanes are unknown ;
tho air is dry, the relative humidity is
low and consumption, if not too far advanced, can be and is cured.
In the north, east and south, of tho
are hot
United- - States, the nights
and sweltering in summer; sunstroke
in summer is of daily and fatal occurrence, the death rate of adults and
children is high, hydrophobia exists;
epidemics and yellow fever are frequent ;
cyclonos,htnricanef, overflow s, hot waves,
cold waves, blizzards, northers and storms
on the Atlantic coast are of frequent
occurrence, and consumption and kindred diseases carry off a large percentage
of people.
Here in a few words is represented the
difference in the climates of New Mexico
and various large sections of this country.
New Mexico within the next few years is
bound to become a popular resort for
people who want to enjoy good health
and the finest climate on the North American continent.

campaign.

An anatomical student has discovered
that the circumference of the neck is precisely the same as that of the caif of the
leg. An exchange remarks in this connection that scraggy necked young women
had henceforth best wear high necked
All wmminmeaiwus intended tor publication dresses if ihey don't want to give away
most be accompanied by the writer's name ami the size of their
as an
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THE DIFFERENCE IS CLIMATES.

be a boodle campaign with our

,li ik.i: W. C. IIazlemn'e, in an interview in the Sau Francisco Chronicle, pub-
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(riontls, the enemy, this season. By the
great lord Harry, there is no doubt, that
it will take :i good ileal of boodle to give
then) any show for success in the coming

Tim Dakotas have the largest artesian
well basin in the world, so far as developed, but doubtless there are many localities in the west which have only to be
subjected to experiment to develop artesian wells where now none exist. A few
years ago even the enthusiasts hooted the
idea that artesian wells could be utilized
for irrigation of lands to any extent, yet
now, according to the statistics lately laid
before the senate, there are 200 farmers
in the west irrigating not less than 10,000
acres of farm lands by means of artesian
wells.
A recent dispatch from Amite, La.,
states that on the last day of June, at that
town, 200 armed white men killed three
negroes, whipped three others, searched
the houses of several hundred colored people and confiscated twenty shot guns,
several Winchesters and some pistols and
then the dispatch closes with these words :
"Everything is quiet now."
These outrages were committed because
the negroes asked for better wages and
better treatment. Of course everything
was quiet, after the principal colored men
were killed! It was the quiet of the grave.
Dead men are generally very quiet. And
of such is the peace, security to life and
property, good order and law iu the solid
south.

8 MALL BUSINESS.

The Democratic senators from Texas
and Alabama, Reagan and Morgan, have
not helped the cause of their party followers in New Mexico by their action in the
senate on Friday when Senators Edmunds
and Teller made such an earnest effort
to call up the New Mexico land court bill
and place it upon its passage. That was
a small and mean piece of business on the
part of those southern senators. However, it scarcely surprised anybody, for
Reagan's hatred of New Mexico has
been pronounced for years, and Morgan,
too, has been suspected of some mischief
ever since he offered a resolution ten days
since calling upon the state department
for its correspondence with New Mexico
relative to its demand for a settlement of
these land grants. That act itself was
fair enougli on its face, for it was information that properly belonged to
the senate ; in fact both the president and
Secretary Blaine intimated to the New
Mexico delegation in Washington in April
that at the first opportunity they would
lay the matter before the senate. But
when Senator Morgan called up the subject the friends of New Mexico felt ill at
case, for they realized that the Democratic members of that body had set their
face against New Mexico and her people.
On the other hand the prompt and
timely action of President Harrison stands
out in formidable contrast. In his note
transmitting the correspondence with
Mexico he went even farther than the
most sanguine of the delegates in Washington who called upon him had reason
to hope for. In the name of justice he
expressed the hope, that some action
would be taken by congress to relieve the
people of New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona from this cloud upon their laud
titles. Gen. Harrison is thoroughly familiar
with this subject by reason of his long
service in congress. He is the only occupant of the presidential chair who has
ever done New Mexico the honor and
justice of urging upon congress the neceslegislation,
sity of such
and his recommendation at this vital
period in the history of the land court
bill will have powerful weight in congress. In fact, since Senator Edmunds
is now with us iu this matter, it assures
the passage of the bill at present pending.
So let the senator from Alabama and his
colleague from Texas and all the balance
s
of those Democratic
crack
their whips and wade in. The land court
bill is safe in the hands of the Republican majority in congress.
sore-head-

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
CORRECT YOt; ARE,

ANn WE'LL HELP.

to throttle tho press and prevent the exposition of treachery and corruption
in public places by servant? of the people ought not to receive the support
of any decent paper. Blackmailing and
senseless abuse of reputable people have
no place iu well conducted papers and
can not be punished too severely. But
the public acts of a public officer should
be public property, and the people have
a right to the ventilation of any crooked-
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Spanish Weekly I'k; Pr f n'll Uli)
at Santit Fr. v. v.
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ness, through the public press, without
PBSCRII'TflN U rn.i:
subjecting the press to the annoyance
and expense of a libel suit. Make the law
a l M).
as severe as you please, providing the line Vear.BK. A
im.,tl
truth of the statement exempts the newspaper from prosecution, and no decent
paper can or will object. Raton Range.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Marble and Granite

AND
OF DISBURSING
0 OFFICE
I'OSr QUARTERMASTER, Santa Fe,

MONUMENTS!

N. M., June 9, 1800. Sealed proposals,
Chofce
in triplicate, will be received at this office
until 11 o'clock a. m., on Wednesday,
Of the Mast Artistic Design;
July 9, 1800, and opened immediately
thereafter iu the presence of attending
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
bidders, for furnishing and delivering at
Albuquerque, N. M., during the fiscal
120,000ibs
June
30, 1891,
HOUSE.!
year ending
UNDERTAKING
AT OLINGER'S
coal, 8,700 Bs oats, 10,220 lbs hay and
lts hay for bedding. Specifications,
general instructions to bidders and blank
forms of proposals will be furnished on
application to this office. J. W.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
CAPT. & ASST.QR. MR.,
U. S. A.

Valley

and

Lands

Fool

near (lie

Mil.

FOR SALE.
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Job Printing.

Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is pre- CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
pared to do their printing on short notice
SKILLED MECHANICS!
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
of
town
out
should
now
going
Flans and Specifications furnished on ap
printing
plication, vorresponaence soiicitea.
come to the New Mexican office. There
i?ftisco8tret. Sillta Fef N. M.
in no better excuse for sending out of
for
is
there
for
town
sending
printing than
Cheap John Houses are Trying to Imitate
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
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THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

The old reliable merchant et Santa
K, hits added largely te
x hi atoek of

GENTS'
F URNSHNG GOODS
And thoae In need or any
In

artl.1.

hia line would do well
to eall on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STRFET

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Mudern Times,
More Than 700 In Use in All Farts of the
World.

PELTON WATER MOTORS.
one up to 12 and W
Varying from the fraction-ohorse power.
JOHN F. VICTORY,
Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections.
Attorney at Law Office in Couuty Court House.
Will piaiti ! In tlie several Courts of the'fer
Uneqaaled for all kinds of light running
ritnry anil the U. A Land Otlice at Sauto Fe.
machinery.
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
(irants, Kuies, aud other realty, carefully and power with one-ha- lf
for
Patents
to.
Mines
Headed
i
other. Bend for circulars. Addross
promptly

practice lu all courts of the territory.
KAI.l'H K. TWITCUKLL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Nw Mexico.
iTTORNKY

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Ofllce in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

21

and

123

Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

Warranty Deeds Given.
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

J. C. SCHUMANN.

(TttdtlsrU

WALKER
BOOT

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

the truth it should be protected by the
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
law.
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

DENTIST.

apply to
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co

The Great Southwest

Tho New Nexican asks for a Republican territorial convention September 1.
D. W. MANLEY,
We do not care as to the date, but think
September 1 not far from the right time.
When the convention is called the party
Over C. At. Creamer's Drug Store.
should be ready to start the campaign
- 9 to 19, 9 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
then, and there. Make it sharp and agSEW MEXICO'S HEALTH RESORTS,
Socorro
Chieftain.
gressive.
The health resorts of Colorado are full
SCHEME WOl'LD NOT
THE BLACKMAILIK'Q
of guests. There is no good reason why
WORK.
New Mexico's health resjrts should not
The Democratic press of the territory
&
be filled with people. There are such (alls the recent penitentiary investigation
They are only jealous
places as Santa Fe, the Las Vegas hot "whitewashing."
because there was not "whitewash"
spring, the Jemez hot springs, the HudCabinet Making- of all kinds, and
enough in the country to cover up the recand
Caliente
hot
son's
springs, Ojo
done promptly and in a first class manord made by the late administration of
ner;
llllng and repairing saws.
others, that are superior or equal the penitentiary and tha courts. That
four doora below Schnepple'i,
Shop,
on 'Frisco Street
climatic and medicinal condi- record for reckless extravagance and gen
in
rehef-an- 4
bold
in
out
rottenness
stands
eral
tions to anything Colorado has. They
defies the touch of the most skillful
are easily reached, and with lower "whitewash" artist. The people are not
adand
of
railroads
the
rates on the part
to be fooled by any "stop thief" cry.
vertising on the part of our people, these San Marcial Reporter.
resorts and towns yrould receive a goodly
the correct position.
fin, Tar and Gravel Roofing
share of the now overflowing patronage,
Now there is no good reason why any deAll
that the Colorado resorts enjoy. The cent and well conducted paper should be
GAS
FITTING,
aNO
PLUMBING
afraid of a libel law or oppose it. Santa
people of New Mexico must start in and Fe New Mexican.
C. M.
help themselves in these matters. They
No decent and well conducted paper
work.
Lowest prices and first cl
have rested on their oars long enough. In would be alraid of an equitable libel law
or would oppose it. But a law that ainiH LOWKK 'FKISCO ST., BANT FEN.M Wlsdsar BlOak.
.
fact, too long.

1m4

boh property, ana oroer roaas will soon follow.
Those wisliing to riew the snds can secure special rates on the
fesde, sad will have s rebate also on tbe same if they should bay 100

last year farmers netted J100 to 200
Whpro
If IICI C per acre
for fruit, grown on laud that
for ISO per acre.
cau
be duplicated
EUWAKD I.. BAKTLKTT,
of lfa"a hay, worth 12 per
flvo
on8
Office over Uhopo
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice.
If IICI C ton, was grown on land tae like of
Sucoud National Bank.
which can be bought for U per acre.
HNBT lv. WALDO,
many, mauy oth' r products, such as
Whoro
iivi v sweet potatoes, tomatoes ami eariy
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given vegetables, netted as large and larger prints than
fruit.
to all business intrusted to his care.
tne summers are cool, the winters
Whoro
IICI C warm, cyclones unknown aud
T. F. CONWAY.
S. 8. FOSSY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSEY ft HAWKINS,
there is the best opening In the world
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City Whoro
II IICI C for honest industry.
Now Mexico. Proinnt attention Kiven to all
To W. F.
our
care. Practice in all Passenger Traffic Mrnnger, A., T. &WHITE,
busiuess intrusted to
S. K. R. K.,
the courts of the territory
HEMRY
Or
GRIKKSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & B. K. R. K.,111.
K. A. FISKE,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
This railway passes throunh twelve states and
"K," Santa to, N. M., practices in supreme and
aud having no laudsof i'sown tusell
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at territories,
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
tent ton given to mining and Spanish and Mex- snecial
localltv.or in giving any other than ab
ican land grant litigation.
that
solutely reliable information. It realizessouthF. W. CLANCY,
T. B. CAT8.0N.
tbe prosperity of the farmers of the great
J. H. KHAKBXL.
to itself also and is thus
aus
m
west
prosperity
A
CLANCY,
CATKON, KNAKBBL
natnraliy willing to aia tne immigrant as mucn
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery, as possible.
banta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

S.
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The Pelton Water Wheel Co

CEO. C. I'KESTON,

trrltitflon of the prairie and valleyi between Ratoa and BmAmi

of large Irrigating: canals have been baMtTfi
In innrvo f construction, with water for
75,000 acres of
xaese larma wnri perpetual water ngtits will be sold cheap and ea tae
w ipu auouai payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of hsM 1st
U
isle, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The elimate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad froit of
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. fc Fort Worth rslraad

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
Kiveu tii all business, utrusted to him. Will

to

Mo band red miles

Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of service.

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

All the newspapers of New Mexico
should favor an amendment of the territorial libel law. When a newspaper tells U.
MAKE IT SHARP AND AGGRESSIVE.

Mountain

THE SHORT LINE TO

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
leaps on hand a tall assortment of

Ladteaf aatS

Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mudlun and Ska
Cheap gMles. I would call especial attention I.
my Calf od LlrM Kip WALK KB Boots, a bo.
for men who do heavy work and need a soH bal
serviceable ipper leather, with heary, aabstaa.
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastens
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

SIMON FILCER

toractor

Buior.

CHICAGO,
The-:-San-:-Feli-

ST. LOUIS,

-

pe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

NEW YORK,

JNO. HAMPEL,

And

THE

BOSTON,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
KKW MANAGEMENT.

STRICTLY

Points East.

ratST

CLASS.

KBTITTKO AMD KBS'tjaMISHBa.

TOTJUISTB' HBAIHtlTABlKSU

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGB PARTIES.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

HAMPSON,
Commercial Aft.
DENVER. COtl

TURKS!

$2.60 to $8.00 per day.

Q. W.

MEYLERT

fTOPf.

CO S

"V .A. Hi Xj 33 "X" I
of NEW MEXICO !
THE GREAT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

BELT

lllEKS&CZgj

The canal system f the PECOS IltKIGATIOX
entcrftble at the Government price, of

31.25
Desert

AND

IMPROVEMENT

COMPAN Y covers

ONE DOLLAR AND

000,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it Is a lime-stoor Homestead Laws.
sandy loam', from six t twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
Act, Timber Culture,
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t
No snows; no Northers; no
With au altitude of S.fiOO feet above sea level, it has
TTNSURPAS8EI IN KICIINES-- ly the famous Cumberland Valley.
!
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; o 1 here produces live cuttings of olf:li the e:r. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in Jane and corn then planted
dampness; no malaria; o consumption
Fur further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION. AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New MoxiCO.
on the lima land being cut iu tlto Autuujn.
Elths--
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'g Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suHerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the eliilu Irora pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as"briKhtas a button
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the mm, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
o tws.
cents a bottle.
Twenty-liv- e

SANTA FE.
T

A Few Pacta for

ed as

3S3

the General Informa-

tion of Tsurists and

How's Til is'.'
$100 reward for any
t
catarrh that can not be cured by tukin
Hall s Catarrh Cure.
b J. Cheney it Co., Props. Toledo, O.
We offer

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

We, the undersigned, have known F.
for the last litteen venr.", and
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
riBB
Visiting the
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions "and linnm-iaU(TtOK AT BKAP CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, nMAf-able
INtf , I'ULLKIH, GKATK BARS, KABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
to carry out any oblinalinns made bv their
to
CAPITAL CITY OP NEW MEXICO.
A Nil IKON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
firm.
BBS
ESSESS
at
ON MINING AND KILL MACHINERY
REPAIRS
A SPECIALTY.
P.P,
West&Truax, wholesaledrnjrirists, Tole7? ?! TJ 7!
do, Ohio; Walding, Rinnan & Marvin,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
avi mci or
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
New Mexico.
AlJauquercjtie,
The man r ho lies swinging in a bam'
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
TERRITORIAL.
mock all day long can generally think up acting directly upon the blood and mucous
ssa
s
cats.
p.
anthonv Joseph
Delegate in Congress
lots of schemes to keep other people busy. surfaces of the system. Testimonials scut
L. Bkadfoko I'iuncx
Governor
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. ?r,U hv
B. M. Tiioms
Secretary
all druggists.
Solicitor General
Edward L. Baktlett
Everywhere
People
03
Auditor
Trinidad Alakid
Confirm our statement wnen we say that
Treasurer
Ahtonio Oktiz y Sai.azar
A., T. & H. F. Appointment.
W. S. Fletcher
Acker's
Adjutant Generai
Kemedy is in every way
Max Frokt
The New Mexican has heretofore an
Then he clnsped her with emotion.
Seo'y Bureau of Immigration
to any and all other preparations
superior
Ul
Drew the maiden to his breast.
for the throat and lungs. In whooping nounced some of the
JUDICIARY.
changes taking effect
Whispered vows or true devotion,
The old, old talo, you know the reifc
cough and croup it is magic and relieves in the freight
O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Ja.
department of the A.. T. &
rrom his circled arms upspringlng.
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. 11, Whitkman
With a tear she turned
:
-1). Lee
Associate Justice 2d district
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on S. F. July 1. The oflicial circular ju.it at
- g Si
And her voice with sorrowaway,
J. K. Menu
Associate Justice 3d district
a positive guaranted by A. (J. Ireland, jr. hand is as follows
I shall not see my bridal ringing,
J.i s. O' H hi e n
Presidium Justice 4tli district
day.'p
K. A. Kiskk
U. 8. District Attorney
BESSEE
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa l'e Rail
druggist.
This dramatic speech broke him up
U. S. Marshal
p. an.
TRiNin.in Komkko
badlyt
p,l ol 3 p
a
5u
when
road company having acquired the St.
she
her
that
explained
lerlt Supreme Coart
apprehenSummers Burkhart sions were founded on
ta
The
a
man
marries
who
millionaire
the faot of an inher-ne- d
Louis & San Francisco railway, the fol
o ci ri UiSN
predisposition to consumption in her
8
LAND DEPARTMENT.
does not have to wait fifty years lowing agencies will be consolidated,
F.
family, he calmed her fears, bought a bottle daughter
F.
Edward
General
U.S. Surveyor
IIobart of lir. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for for a golden wedding.
and on and after July 1, 1890, will be HAH
I
I
I
I
I
A2TTA WM, m. m
FKAHCIBCO STBKKT,
A. L. Morrison
U. S. Land Register
her, and she is now the incarnation of health.
under the charge of the followinn auents
Wm. M. Berber
Receiver Public Moneys
a s
aaa
Consumption fastens its hold upon its viotimi
C. D. Simouson, gcnoral eastern agent,
p.a
Is
Life
Worth
unconscious
Ita
of
Living?
approach.
U. S. ARMY.
The ..i.h7,
Golden Medical Discovery " hua
cured Not if you go through the world a dyspep' New York; S. W. Manning, general New
Commander at Ft. Marcy, .. . Cor.. Simon Snyder thouoands of enses of this most fatal of malatic.
Acker's
dies,
nut
are a posi England agent, Boston, Mass. ; T. M. Orr,
Tablets
B.
it
must
bo
Dyspepsia
taken before the disease
Licit. Y.Skybirn is too
Adjutant
far advanced in ordor to be effective
Lieut. Plummkr
tive cure (or the worst forms ol dyspepsia. general agent, Pittsburg, Pa.; E. S.
Quartermaster
Jf
in
taken
W.
and
Fishback. general agent. Cincinnati. ( ihio
M
a
time,
given fair trial. It will
C'ajit. J.
Sumnierliayes.
Disbursing Q.
flatulency and constipation
a
pp.
C. Ivers, genoral agent, St. Louis, .Mo. ;
W,U be indigestion, and
-s
refui?dcd!OUay P8ld IOr
J.P. McGborty
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector.
P. p.
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A.
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by
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Ireland,
guaranteed
fc. Copland, general agent, Chicago ; S.
For Weak
of
Spitting;
druggist.
M. Osgood, general agent, lies Moines.
Short i.c Lian,
ol breath,
llronrhitle!
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
Mower and mower does the farmer be- Iowa; J. B. Dcibv, freight agent. Phila
HISTORICAL.
affections, it is an efficient
remedy.
delphia, Pa. ; F. A. Jackson, commercial
come a power in politics.
Copyright, 1885, by World's Dis. Mid. AM'm.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
ManafactiLrr of
11 9
agent, Buffalo, N. Y. ; A. Andrews, freight
E S
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
agent, Cleveland, Ohio; K. M. Hacheller,
That Hacking Cough
6S a
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trade center, sanitary,
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure. commercial agent, Detroit, Mich C. W.
see, and also the military headijuartors.
Stover, general agent, Peoria. 111. ; W. T.
OFFERED
we guarantee it. U. M. Oreamer.
An Indian pueblo hud existed on the
Coulter, commercial agent, Quincy, III
site previous to the ith century. Its
If a man could see himself as others George M. Sargent, commercial agent,
but it had been
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO name was
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
for an inournble case of CaKansas City, Mo. ; II. A. Russell, general
GRANDB RAILWAY COS.
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Population Nearly hs Large
tliiit of Albuquerque Bin! 1
egas Combined
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:i

M0X1UY, JULY

The work of the New Mexico census
enumerators lias now progressed sutli
ciently to justify the supervisor in announc
ing the result so far as the three leading
towns in the territory are concerned. The
official count is as follows

C. M. CREAMER

:

Santa Fe

Las Vegas

,M
Albuquerque
These figures are given for the incorporated town of Albuquerque, voting pre-

Satan

Why Royal Baking Powder is the Best.
"The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure,
for I have so found it in many tests made both for
that company and the United States Government.

4l

I will go still further ;md state that, because of the facilities that company
have for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and for other reasons dependent
upon the proper proportions of the same, and the method ot its preparation,

4

the Royal Baking Powder
is undoubtedly the Purest
and most reliable baking
powder offered to the public.

Kast Las Vegas, incincts -' and
corporated, lias a population of 2,314,
but nortli and south Las Vegas with a
oormiation of 2.383 is also included as a
part of the town proper, which brings the
total up to 4,t)'J(.
The figures will probuce an agreeable
surprise in anta Fe, where so many
were of the opinion that Las Vegas and
Albuquerque would mako a formidable
showing.
In the census enumeration of 1SS0
Santa Fe is accredited with 6,035 inhabitants; no figures are given for either Las
Vegas or Albuquerque, as only cities of
4,0UO population and over were reckoned
in the list. Santa Fe therefore, instead
of falling behind as many careless persons
have prophesied, has not only held her
own, but shows an increase of nearly
1,200 inhabitants.
The figures for counties and othor towns
can not now be given, as the returns are
yet incomplete. The records, however,
are coming into the office in excellent
shape, and when forwarded to Washington w ill be found to make a showing for
New Mexico that will "size up" with that
of anv of the states or territories.

3&

.A

w

aT

A. MOTT, Ph. D."
Late United States Government Chemist.

"HENRY

"A

0

is that the new
Monday evening, which resulted in the Paso, with a raise in salary. He'll be tions to the people. One
formation of the San Marcial Republican missed in Santa Fe, for he's clever. company, for $5,500 per year will contract
league.
Quite a number were present, A Mr. Allen, of Las Vegas, succeeds him to keep the old canals and ditches supplied with water from the river; second,
The object of the league will be carried here.
or the company will assume complete
out by its members w ho are earnest and
The adjusters for Capt. John Gray's control of the old ditches and keep them
thorough Kepublicans. San jviarciai
to
companies have settled in full their recent in repair while supplying free water of
lift,
and protecting the prior water rights
A Republican league club w as organ- losses by fire at Cerrillos, amounting to
all now entitled to water. The proposiized on the west side, last evening, by the over $10,000.
tions are under advisement.
election of the following officers : PresiThe
bills.
out
Look
for bogus bank
dent, I). C. Winters; vice presidents,
New Corporations.
number is "E 9793 E," bank
Judge S. E. Booth and U. W. l'richard ; treasury
New charters have been filed at the
Market
of
note
on
the
series
I?.
3042,
1832,
J. Marquez; corresponding
secretary,
folNational bank of Cincinnati. The de- office of the territorial secretary as
secretary, Antonio Lucero , treasurer,
lows :
executive
committee,
Romero;
does
note
of
is
and
nomination
the
$10,
A LAS VEGAS TRAGEDY.
Judge M. C. de Baca, M. Baca y Ortiz.
Tne Trinchera Land & Live Stock Combear the signature of the president.
Major Miguel Salazar, W. G. Koogler and not
pany Incorporators, James Wilcox, Geo.
Indians
Hutch-er- s
six
r
Keams
Thos.
with
Las
Romero.
In
Manila
Vegas
Moqui
Optic.
the
Tailor.
Margarito
W. Thompson and JC. Gunter. Capital
lan, (lie
CO.,
A Terrible I'loce of Itutcullty.
The Republican executive committee passed down the road last night en route Btock, $40,000. Principal place of busion
at
Las
had a meeting
Saturday from Washington city to Arizona. Agent ness, Trinidad, Colo. Col. J. W. Dwyer
Vegas
We hare tn stock a line of Toilet
is designated as the company's agent at
Las Vegas was thrown into a state of last. There were present Chairman
of the Navajos, was with
Articles of every description;
Gov. Prince, Col. J. Frank Chaves, Vaudorver,
Springer, N. M.
the
afternoon
excitement
by
yesterday
also a full line of ImportHumholt Mining Company IncorporaHon. I. S. Tiffany, Col. W. L. Rvnerson them, having been to Washington on
in
of
a
near
ravine
a
human
body
finding
ed Cigars & Imported
for John H. Riley, and Capt L. C. public business.
tors, J. C. Meiley, H. M. Meiley, It. F.
proxy
town, t'.e marks upon which point to a Fort." Major Salazar acted as secretary.
California Wines
Mr. T. G. Littlehales has decided not Looney, Heber Jones, W. T. Arrington,
tragedy. Tho bodv Soveral matters of policy were discussed to go to Salt Lake City, feeling that the M. Gavin. Incorporated under the laws
terribly
a.nd ttr:iiiiH.
of Tennesse ; no capital stock stated. R.
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TRAINS.
was that of an aged German, familiarly and tho committee adjourned to meet at future of
Santa Fe has brightened con B. Potter, of Lordsburg, Grant county, N.
Silver City on the i!Sth instant at which
known as Dan, the tailor. He was a
meeting very likely the time for holding siderably in the past two months. He M., designated agent.
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
quiet, inoffensive old fellow, and has lived the Republican territorial convention will has been appointed local agent for the
The World Knrichmi.
at Las Vegas for years, having a native be fixed.
Equitable Life Insurance company of
The facilities of the present tiny for
for his wife. He was last seen alive on
Take ( arc of the Throat.
New York.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
of everything that will con
the night of the fourth. Yesterday some
A requisition has been issued by Gov.
Many orators use Allcock's Porous Plasduce to the material welfare and comfort
boys discovered his remains not far from ters for throat and lung troubles. Few Prince
upon the governor of Chihuahua,
Board and Car for Horsas at tba Most Beasonabl Ratal.
Every ro1 t lirti ; we carry the the old race track. His throat was cut preachers escape some affection of the Mexico, for the arrest of Frank Mont-- ! of mankind are almost unlimited aud
from ear to ear. His nose was broken, voice, and
first
when
of
was
.
of
beard
a
Syrup
wear
produced
k
Figs
in
fringe
t!ie territory
many
largest
gomery, charged with cattle stealing in j
his grav beard partly pulled out by the under
In our lino, coiiseii:-nll- j
the chin as a protector for the del- Grant county, October 10 1889. M. J. .he world was enriched with the only
roots, and on his body were over twenty
laxative known, as it is the only
we defy com petition iu
marks, cuts and bruises, while his ankles icate organs of speech. The Rev. A. A, Cox is agent and the requisition is to be perfect
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
were cut deep with rope marks. In fact .Shesler, of Hartley, Iowa, writes:
executed without cost to New Mexico.
quality or in prices.
ZFZRA-lSrz;to the taste aud prompt and
the man, to all appearances, had been
"I am a Methodist minister, living in
Supt. Johnson, of the Santa Fe South- freshing
tied by the ankles and dragged beto
cleanse
effectual
the
in
of
Iowa.
state
of
system
the
gently
UKALEB IH
ern, has returned from New Y'ork. While
hind a horse for a distance, pos- the northwestern part
the Spring time or, iu fact, at any time
I have been using Allcock's Porous Plas- there he closed a contract which
him
before
cut.
The
was
his
throat
sibly
gives
theory is that some depraved scoundrel ters for the last two years with very control of the construction of 140 miles of and the better it is known the more pop
had tied him with a lariat and dragged marked benefit. I have been very much
new road, beginning August 1st, at Port- ular it becomes.
him over the prairie with his horse at full
a
and
bronchitis
with
troubled
cough,
land, Ore. He enters the employe of the
May be Anthony.
speed. To all appearances the ankles
had been cnt so as to admit of the lariat which very much interfered with my Oregon & Washington Territory Railroad
Information reached the city yesterday
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
slipped through the leg between preaching, but an Allcock's Plaster on company. With respect to the extension that a horse thief had gotten off with tw o
being
DAY
the rear cords and foreleg after the man- throat anJ on nly chest completely of the Santa Southern to Cerrillos and fine horses at Mesilla, N. M. Deputy
ner that a butcher hangs up his twkers. my
i ';,lrei' n,e m two weeksSan Pedro, Mr. Johnson was informed by Sheriff Blacker and Deputy Constable
The body is in charge of a north Las
AND
E. R. Chapman that the prospects "were Gaskey were soon in the saddle and on
METEOROLOGICAL.
PERSONAL.
the trail of the thief whom they captured
As far as known
is in progress
Omcx of Obbkbviik
never
whatever
means.
that
brighter"
Ssuta Fe, N. M., July ('., 1890.
with the two horses in the mountains
at this writing no clew to the perpetraGov. Prince returned yesterday from Still lie does not see his way clear to near where Fusselman was killed.
B E 5S
The
tors of this deed has been developed.
Las Vegas.
S's
longer remain here when so flattering an thief and horses were brought in last
night. El Paso Times.
Mrs. W. S. Ilarroun has returned from offer comes to him from Portland.
AFFAIRS POLITICAL.
big.
a six weeks visit to Chicago.
The declining powers of old age may be
Attention Tax Payers.
POLITICAL MATTERS IN RAN MIGl'KI. COI'STY
L. M. Meilly, of the Santa Fe Southern wonderfully recuperated and sustained
of
Santa
the
E.
R.
Gen.
CI
no
Carr,
president
23.
Cloudls
tGa.m.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
by the daily use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
28.2V
5:66 p.m.
Cloudy
1'e Water company, arrived Saturday last. railroad, has submitted another proposiDEALER IN
Las Vuoah, July 5, 1890. If there are
.st
Maximum Temperature
for
tion
the refunding of the bonds issued
He is domiciled at the Palace.
;".i
Spring chickens at Emmert's.
tlimmam Temperature.
who are deluded into the thought
those
00
Total Precipitation
Major W. M. Maynadier and chief to the Texas Santa Fe & Northern railW. L. Widmeyeb, Sergt, Signal Corps.
that the Republicans of San Miguel county
Try those fine teas at Emmert's.
Note T Inrtlptes procipatinn inamwlahle.
Mr. Paul A. Cimaren, are here to- road by this county. The proposition is
clerk,
are disorganized, they will realize their
The very best creamery butter in town
day paying off the troops at Fort Marcy. now under advisement by the board. It
mistake after the election.
wants to be carefully watched, for it is at Emmert's.
R. M. Cook, miter, is here from
Personal differences between members
one that will not be of benefit
Fresh vegetables and fruits received
of the party here, though a subject of resuffering from he effects of poisoned very likely
to the tax payers of this county. The daily at Emmert's.
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not
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affect
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board must remember that if part of the
ance of Republicans to their ticket. A at the hospital.
Warning.
Republican convention as usual will be
one of the gravest bonds issued to the New Mexico & SouthJNotice is hereby ijiven that any one
John
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Capt.
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effort will be made, not to elect the ticket from Pecos valley. He brought over 20,- - been brought by this county and a fee of
FISCHER Brewing Co.
PUEBLO.'COLO
6th St.,
rWeitern Division.)
simply, but to elect it with a majority, 000 feet of lumber for sale.
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Lost.
that will be satisfactory to our friends
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In effect June 1, 1890.
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He is looking first rate, in defiance of having
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law and contrary suitable reward will be given if left at A.
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Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- CONNECTIONS.
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FOB SALE.
name." We shall make a clean fight to tirely alone. He's a bright and manly
Louis Timmer has come back to Silver
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. the finish on sound Republican prin- little fellow.
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The county board is in session this prise
San Itiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
sheep binding, (4, In English; $u.35 and $4.36
Last i'riday evening a strong Republinow be considered a certainty. It will $3;
in Spanish.
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construction will be under the charge of FOR SALE.
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at the olllce el the Dally Ntw Mexi- Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily Wintors was chosen president; G. VV. Rio Santa Fe
P. Kirkegard, than whom no better man
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
be reached by taking this line, via Peach l'richard and Stephen Booth, vice
The capital commission will hold a could be selected.
SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty
Juan Marcus and Antonio Lucero,
three miles. Thlt. canon is the grandest aud
Robert Littell, of White Oaks, on last FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at the olllce
on Wednesday next.
most wonderful of nature's work.
secretaries, and Benigno Romero, treas- meeting
at 2 p. m., while in bathing in of the New Mexican Printing company.
Wanted to hire Alight buggy for about Sunday
urer. This club, in Las Vegas alone, will
the
North
BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
Spring river at Roswell, was
Stop Of at Flagstaff
be 1,000 strong, and will be a most effec- thre6 weeks. Geo. E. Draughou.
drowned. The alarm was given and after FOR the office of the Daily New Mkxicas.
No shop worn, dusty nor stale good in the house; everything la 'spank, spaa
And hunt bear, deer aud wild turkey in the tive organization for the Republican party.
for sale at a
a search of an hour bis remains were
Caligraph
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printing
but will bodily support the party nomitation w as tried and everything done that
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
V. B. Bunker, of Las Vegas, and Franat
nees.
eastern
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parti
could be for the poor boy, but of no avail,
You will hear from the Las Vegas Re- cis F. Prewitt, of Farmington, have been as
P, B. Robinson, General Manager.
examination by three physicians,
Dealers in
of the city free. Glre me a call and sare money.
upon
publican club during the coming election. appointed notaries public by the governor. his neck was found to be broken. How
W. A. Eissbi.l, Gen. Pass. Agt
Vkkitv,
The regular monthly communication of it occured is merely conjecture, struck
F. T. Baa by, Sen. Aet., Albuquerque, N. M.
Lower San Francisco St.
A. J. Spaulding, of Pinos Altos, and Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M. bottom most likely. Robert Littell was
born at Owensboro,
May 23, 1861.
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